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Access Bank bridges N800b agric funding gap between Germany and Nigeria

Access Bank Plc has expressed its commitment to bridging the N800 billion financing gap for agricultural value chain in the country.

Speaking at the Nigeria Agrofood Fairtrade sponsored by the bank in Lagos, its Head, Agric Desk, Opeyemi Oguntayo, said Nigeria has not been able to fully maximise agricultural gains, as only 40 per cent out of the 80 per cent arable land in the country is being cultivated.

He, however, said both the government and the private sector improved their interest in agriculture since 2016, adding that such renewed interest has raised the value of agricultural contributions to the country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
Access Bank bridges N800b agric funding gap

Access Bank Plc has expressed its commitment to bridging the N800 billion financing gap for agricultural value chain in the country.

Speaking at the Nigeria Agrofood Fairtrade sponsored by the bank in Lagos, its Head, Agric Desk, Opeyemi Oguntayo, said Nigeria has not been able to fully maximise agricultural gains, as only 40 per cent out of the 80 per cent arable land in the country is being cultivated.

He, however, said both the government and the private sector improved their interest in agriculture since 2016, adding that such renewed interest has raised the value of agricultural contributions to the country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP).

Oguntayo, said Access Bank finances the entire agricultural value chain, adding that the lender’s doors are always open to farmers who want finance for their projects.
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The 5th edition of the Agrofood and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 will feature a record participation and will be the biggest ever in connection with a strong institutional support, both in Nigeria and internationally. In this regard, an excellent and successful conference program is guaranteed.

The event is organized by the German trade show specialist’s Fairtrade messe and is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.

The participants for this year’s edition include Belgium, China, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey.

A remarkable participation, the biggest ever in addition, individual exhibitors from lots of other countries, see the preliminary list of exhibitors.

Agrofood Nigeria covers the entire value chain, from field to fork, consisting of the three sub-brands:

- Agro-agrotech Nigeria
- Food + Bev tec Nigeria and Food
- Hospitality Nigeria

Agro-agrotech Nigeria

Agro-agrotech Nigeria is organized by Fairtrade since their partnership in 2015, also the German agricultural society strategically partners with Fairtrade and brings in its agro and trade fair Agrotech brand to the agro event of Fairtrade’s agrofood trade show. The focus of the cooperation lies on crop production and animal production. Organizers of the world’s no. 1 trade shows Agrotechnica and Eurepgras dgl is the global leader in professional trade fairs in the fields of agricultural engineering, crop production, animal production and biotechnology.

Food + bev tec Nigeria 2019 double-digit growth:

Nigeria invests heavily in its food production as it increased its importation of food processing and packaging technology in sub-Saharan Africa. Nigeria’s imported food and packaging machinery increased by 11% in 2017 from 208 million euros to 228 million euros; this makes Nigeria the second largest importer of such technologies in sub-Saharan Africa. Nigeria’s imports of packaging technology increased by 34% in 2017, from 113 million euros to 152 million euros.

Food + hospitality Nigeria 2019 as according to WTO World Trade Organization Nigeria’s food trade sums up to a 5.956 billion US dollar business in 2017. With imports of 3.102 billion US dollars and exports of 844 million US dollars as such Nigeria is Africa’s largest food market. Plastprintpack Nigeria the country cluster of European plastic and rubber machinery confirms significant growth for Nigeria. The per capita consumption of plastics in Nigeria has grown by about 15% annually over the past ten years, from 4.0 kg in 2007 to 5.5 kg in 2017 and is estimated to be 7.5 kg in 2020. Nigeria’s plastics consumption has grown by 7.6% annually over the past ten years from 276 kg in 2007 to 1.229 kt in 2017 and is estimated to be 1.531 kt in 2020 and the country’s plastics production has grown by 3.38% annually over the past ten years, from 120 kt in 2007 to 443 kt in 2017 and is estimated to be 503 kt in 2020.

Being the largest importer of plastics technology in sub-Saharan Africa, Nigeria invests heavily in its plastics industry. Its imports of plastics technology increased by 70% in 2017, from 54 to 92 million euros. Nigeria’s imports of printing & paper processing technology sum up to 41 million euros in 2017. Its imports of packaging technology increased by 70% in the same year, from 311 to 532 million euros. The strong alliance, supports Agrofood & Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 and enjoys the strong support of the following Nigerian and international institutions and business organizations:

- Austria aids delegation of German industry and commerce in Nigeria
- The trade department trade and industry, South Africa
- German Federal ministry for economic affairs and energy
- IOPIN (Institute of packaging Nigeria)
- NAC (Netherlands Africa business council)
- NABG (Nigeria agro business group)
- NARADAC (National Agency for Food and Drug Administration and control)
- NIFST (Nigerian institute of food science & technology)
- Swiss Global agro business support
- Turkish ministry of trade, and
- Turkish export report (eTrade)

German engineering federation. The program agrofood is plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 will again be supplemented by a 3-day conference full of presentations. Experts and exhibitors will hold presentations on the presentation platform in the center of the exhibition hall.

At the event, 20+ speakers from Nigeria and Europe presented valuable information on technology and finance.
Nigeria to address inconsistency in oil, gas sector

From Kingsley Jeremiah, Abuja

The ministries of Petroleum Resources, Finance and Budget & National Planning have promoted a new initiative targeted at addressing key challenges in the nation’s oil and gas sector.

Speaking in Abuja at the inaugural meeting of the Nigerian Petroleum Fiscal Consistency Network, which would drive the initiative, Adviser to the Minister of Petroleum Resources, Dr. Tim Okon, said the group would focus on addressing issues of data, fiscal and results consistency.

While discrepancy in data, fiscal terms and others remained a major challenge affecting investments and informed decisions in the nation’s oil and gas sector, Okon said the move formed part of strategies to reform the sector.

With the development, he explained that reliable and properly analyzed data would be provided in the sector to enable investors and government to make informed decisions.

He added that the ministries already have a bidding Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) that would ensure that the objectives of the network were properly delivered.

“This is part of the reforms in the oil and gas sector. It is consistent with ongoing reforms, whether it is reinforcing economic growth or ensuring that we make decisions on analysis of information,” he said.

He stressed that inconsistencies in the figures of crude oil production, revenue and other statistics dramatically affect projections and policy development.

Okon pointed out that the country needed to properly capture data and show integrity of the data in a consistent manner, adding that the manner in which sectoral results is presented remains key and include ways of improving the sector’s governance.
Fairtrade moves to boost technology in agriculture sector

To boost technology in the agricultural sector, Fairtrade has organised its fifth international tradeshow where investors will partner with the country for better agricultural practices.

The three-day programme will focus on Nigeria’s agrofood and plastprint pack to promote packaging of farm products.

Managing Director, Fairtrade, Paul Marz, said the exhibition aimed at bringing technology to the entire food value chain from the field to food processing.
AGROFOOD & PLASTPRINTPACK Exhibition And Conferences Gather Momentum!

Encouraged by its stable vision that enabled it to sense the upbeat market development and its ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, German trade show specialists fairtrade has concluded arrangements to hold this year's agrofood & plastprintpack exhibitions and conferences, Cyber Era Online (www.cyberera.com.ng) has learnt.

WWW.CYBERERA.COM.NG learns that the twin events will hold 26-28 March 2019, at the Landmark Centre in Lagos, Nigeria’s commercial nerve-centre.

The events more or less are continuing the success story the organisers have made in the market as the exhibition and conferences become even bigger with 120 international global technology leaders from 24 countries showing interest to participate. The exhibitions will be complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts.

Why agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 is so unique
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 ...

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The
Agro-allied business leaders present solutions, techs at agro-food fair today

Global leaders in agricultural businesses and leading Nigerian players in the agro-food and pack industry will today learn from one another, do know-how transfers, discuss innovations and business at the Landmark Centre, Victoria Island, Lagos. Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Fairtrade Messe GmbH & Co.KG, Martin Maerz, disclosed this to The Guardian last weekend.

The specific objective of the international fair in Nigeria is to create a professional platform to showcase agriculture, food processing and packaging, ingredients, bakery/confectionery, food and hospitality, as well as plastics, printing and packaging technologies.
25.03.2019, The Guardian

‘120 global leaders, 24 countries presenting solutions, techs at agro-food fair’

Founder & Chief Executive Officer of Fairtrade Messe GmbH & Co.KG, Martin Maerz, reveals the essence of bringing multinational food and beverage solution providers to the forthcoming agro-food fair holding in Lagos.

What are the specific objectives of holding the international trade fair?
Nigeria: '120 Global Leaders, 24 Countries Presenting Solutions, Techs At Agro-Food Fair'

INTERVIEW

Founder & Chief Executive Officer of Fairtrade Messe GmbH & Co.KG, Martin Maerz, reveals the essence of bringing multinational food and beverage solution providers to the forthcoming agro-food fair holding in Lagos.

What are the specific objectives of holding the international trade fair?

The specific objective of holding the international agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 is to create a professional platform on which technology leaders from around the globe and leading Nigerian players in the agro-food and pack industry can exchange views, learn from one another, do know-how transfers, discuss innovations and do business.
The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria (bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Belarusian State University to attend Agrofood expo in Nigeria

MINSK, 25 March (BelTA) – The Belarusian State University (BSU) will showcase about 20 research and technology projects at the international exhibition Agrofood which will be running from 26-28 March in Lagos, Nigeria, BelTA learned from the BSU press service.

The BSU stand will feature food supplements, vitamin and mineral solutions for food products, veterinary medicines, agrochemicals, including a combined medication of the Volat series for nutrition of fruit and berry plants to promote to their growth and increase productivity, and also improve their quality and prolong shelf life. The Gisinar-M polyelectrolyte hydrogels for pre-sowing treatment of agricultural crops will be display as well. They contain protective and stimulating compositions for plant growth and development. The BSU novelties will include biopesticides for complex plant protection Aurin and Stimul, a series of veterinary biologic products for treatment and prevention of diseases of farm and domestic animals, disinfectants, edible packaging films, and many more.
25.03.2019, 9janews24.com

‘120 global leaders, 24 countries presenting solutions, techs at agro-food fair’

The specific objective of holding the international agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 is to create a professional platform on which technology leaders from around...

‘120 global leaders, 24 countries presenting solutions, techs at agro-food fair’

Founder & Chief Executive Officer of Fairtrade Messe GmbH & Co.KG, Martin Maerz, reveals the essence of bringing multinational food and beverage solution providers to the forthcoming agro-food fair holding in Lagos.

What are the specific objectives of holding the international trade fair?
The specific objective of holding the international agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 is to create a professional platform on which technology leaders from around the globe and leading Nigerian players in the agro-food and pack industry can exchange views, learn from one another, do know-how transfers, discuss innovations and do business.

Agrofood is Nigeria’s fifth international trade show on agriculture, food processing & packaging, ingredients, bakery/confectionery and food and hospitality, whereas plastprintpack is Nigeria’s fifth international plastics, printing and packaging trade fair.

The exhibition is complemented by a top level three-day conference on skills development, value chain approach, circular economy and finance, start-ups and digitalisation featuring 25 Nigerian and European experts.

Exhibition and conference will be held on 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre on Victoria Island, Lagos.
Nigeria: '120 Global Leaders, 24 Countries Presenting Solutions, Techs At Agro-Food Fair'

Founder & Chief Executive Officer of Fairtrade Messe GmbH & Co.KG, Martin Maerz, reveals the essence of bringing multinational food and beverage solution providers to the forthcoming agro-food fair holding in Lagos.

What are the specific objectives of holding the international trade fair?

The specific objective of holding the international agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 is to create a professional platform on which technology leaders from around the globe and leading Nigerian players in the agro-food and pack industry can exchange views, learn from one another, do know-how transfers, discuss innovations and do business.
25.03.2019, The Guardian

‘120 global leaders, 24 countries presenting solutions, techs at agro-food fair’

Founder & Chief Executive Officer of Fairtrade Messe GmbH & Co.KG, Martin Maerz, reveals the essence of bringing multinational food and beverage solution providers to the forthcoming agro-food fair holding in Lagos.

What are the specific objectives of holding the international trade fair?
The specific objective of holding the international agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 is to create a professional platform on which technology leaders from around the globe and leading Nigerian players in the agro-food and pack industry can exchange views, learn from one another, do know-how transfers, discuss innovations and do business.
120 global leaders, 24 countries presenting solutions, techs at agro-food fair

The specific objective of holding the international agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 is to create a professional platform on which technology leaders from around the world can present their solutions...The post '120 global leaders, 24 countries presenting solutions, techs at agro-food fair' appeared first on The Guardian Nigeria News - Nigeria and World News.
salon « agrofood » et « plastprintpack » au Nigeria 120 exposants attendus

Un total de 120 exposants issus de 24 pays du monde participeront du 26 au 28 mars à Lagos (Nigeria) au 5e Salon “Agrofood” et “Plastprintpack en présence de plus de 30 experts nigérians et européens, a rapporté jeudi dernier la presse locale.

Global Technology Leaders from 24 Countries to Convene in Nigeria for 5th Agrofood and Plastprintpack Conference

The Nigerian edition of agrofood & plastprintpack, a three-day conference for the agriculture, food and packaging industries, has attracted more than 120 global technology leaders from 24 countries who will participate in this year's edition of the event.

The event's growing popularity is reportedly due to upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market.

The exhibition is complemented by a top level three-day conference that will focus on skills development, value chain approach, start-ups and digitalization, among other topics. It will feature more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists, fairtrade, the event is scheduled to run from the 26th to the 28th of March, 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
A year of consolidation for Amaplast

by Rob Coker

Amaplast has completed its year-end balance sheet for 2018, incorporating foreign trade data from the Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT).

As regards exports, a geographical analysis of destination markets shows stagnation in Europe, historically the main market for Italian manufacturers. The EU markets have lost a small amount of ground to the rest of Europe due to greater sales to various countries – however, this excludes Russia (an important destination), where sales have continued to slip.

Amaplast has organised a number of initiatives for the coming months to promote the Italian plastics and rubber processing industry:

- **Plastico Brasil** (Sao Paulo, March 25-29);
- **Plastimagen** (Mexico City, April 2-5);
- **Chinaplas** (Guangzhou, May 21-24);
- **PlastPrintPack** in Nigeria (Lagos, March 26-28) and in Ethiopia (Addis Ababa, May 9-11); and
- **Plastpol** (Kielce, May 28-31).
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries APO Group - Africa-Newsroom: latest news releases related to Africa

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the
The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 scheduled for 26 to...

March 20, 2019

LAGOS, Nigeria- **TUE, MARCH 19 2019-theG&BJournal**- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Encore plus grand et plus international que jamais : Le 5ème salon agrofood et plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 avec plus de 120 exposants leaders de 24 pays

En raison du développement optimiste du marché et de l'intérêt toujours croissant pour le marché nigérian, le salon [agrofood](https://t67b55e7f.emailsys1a.net/c/18/1751831/0/0/0/293091/26a132df4e.html?testmail=yes) & [plastprintpack Nigeria](https://www.ppp-nigeria.com/plastprintpack-nigeria.html) 2019 continue son histoire à succès et est... Read more on https://africa-newsroom.com/press/now-even-bigger-and-more-international-than-ever-...
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Encore plus grand et plus international que jamais : Le 5ème salon agrofood et plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 avec plus de 120 exposants leaders de 24 pays

Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and
Encore plus grand et plus international que jamais : Le 5ème salon agrofood et plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 avec plus de 120 exposants leaders de 24 pays


Qu'est-ce qui rend agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 si unique ?

- Pas moins de huit pavillons de pays officiels sont présents cette année, à savoir l'Allemagne, la Biélorussie, la Chine, la France, l'Italie, les Pays-Bas, la Suisse et la Turquie.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2GbU1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Source: DAILY ASSET News update | Published on 2019-03-19
19.03.2019, Nouvelles de Dakar

TOUTE L’ACTUALITÉ AU SÉNÉGAL PAR APO GROUP

Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Language: en  |  Date: 2019-03-19 15:59:15  |  Share

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Egalement disponible en Français

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1kG) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
19.03.2019, Dakar Echo

Conférence de haut niveau de 3 jours sur le développement des compétences, l'approche de la chaîne de valeur, l'économie circulaire et la finance, les start-ups et la numérisation.

Also available in English

Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 8th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1KB) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W6E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Al Wihda [19/03/2019]

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, [agrofood](https://t67b55e7f.emailsysla.net/c/18/1751831/0/0/0/293091/26a132df4e.html?testmail=yes) & [plastprintpac](https://bit.ly/2GbuIK6) & [Lire l'article complet dans Al Wihda]
NOW EVEN BIGGER AND MORE INTERNATIONAL THAN EVER: THE 5TH AGROFOOD & PLASTPRINTPACK NIGERIA 2019 WITH 120+ GLOBAL TECHNOLOGY LEADERS FROM 24 COUNTRIES

Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Source: DAILY ASSET News update | Published on 2019-03-19
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade ( www.fairtrade-messe.de ) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.

What makes agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 so unique?
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.

What makes agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 so unique?
19.03.2019, africansuntimes.com

Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Language: en  |  Date: 2019-03-19 15:59:15  |  Share

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Également disponible en Français

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Language: en  |  Date: 2019-03-19 15:59:15  |  Share

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Également disponible en Français

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Egalement disponible en Français

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Language: en | Date: 2019-03-19 15:59:15 |

19.03.2019, africaneyereport.com

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Également disponible en Français

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack

Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Également disponible en Français

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, [agrofood](https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & [plastprintpack Nigeria](https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists [fairtrade](http://www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever:
The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (bit.ly/2W9E8MS) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

*Également disponible en Français*

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- 
Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, [agrofood](https://bit.ly/2GbruK6) & [plastprintpack Nigeria](https://bit.ly/2V9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists [fairtrade](www.fairtrade-messe.de), the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization.

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Obu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 25 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ --
Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1KG) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E5M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
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Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ --
Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy &
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries.

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2GbU1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Également disponible en Français

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K0) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European exports. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Également disponible en Français

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (bit.ly/2Gbu1k6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
NOW EVEN BIGGER AND MORE INTERNATIONAL THAN EVER: THE 5TH AGROFOOD & PLASTPRINTPACK NIGERIA 2019 WITH 120+ GLOBAL TECHNOLOGY LEADERS FROM 24 COUNTRIES

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Également disponible en Français

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2GbU1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization

Egalement disponible en Français

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.

What makes agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 so unique?

- Not less than eight official country pavilions are present this year, namely from Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate.

The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ --

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
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Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ --
Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries
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Top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
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LAGOS, Nigeria, March 19, 2019/APO Group/ -- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

LAGOS, Nigeria- **TUE, MARCH 19 2019-theG&BJournal**- Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.

What makes agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 so unique?

- Not less than eight official country pavilions are present this year, namely from Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey.
- **120+ global leaders** (https://bit.ly/2JqTkLK) from 24 countries present their solutions, products and technologies tailored to the needs of the Nigerian agrofood & plastprintpack business community.
- Strong international presence: The exhibitors come from Austria, Algeria, Belarus, Benin, China, Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, India, Italy, Jordan, Korea, Lebanon, Netherlands, Nigeria, Poland, Portugal, South
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 to Hold March 26-28, 2019

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
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Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood (https://bit.ly/2Gbu1K6) & plastprintpack Nigeria (https://bit.ly/2W9E6M8) 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition is complemented by a top level 3-day conference on Skills development, Value chain approach, Circular economy & Finance, start-ups and digitalization featuring more than 30 Nigerian and European experts. Organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade (www.fairtrade-messe.de) the event is scheduled for 26 to 28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.
Now even bigger and more international than ever: The 5th agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 with 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries

What makes agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 so unique?

- Not less than eight official country pavilions are present this year, namely from Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey.
- 120+ global leaders from 24 countries present their solutions, products and technologies tailored to the needs of the Nigerian agrofood & plastprintpack business community.
- Strong international presence: The exhibitors come from Austria, Algeria, Belarus, Benin, China, Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, India, Italy, Jordan, Korea, Lebanon, Netherlands, Nigeria, Poland, Portugal, South Africa, Switzerland, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey and USA.
- The German-Nigerian Live Bakery! First Blends, Diosna and others produce baked goods and confectionery live on all three days of the show.
- Strong presence of international market leaders in food and packaging technology & ingredients as well as in plastprintpack.
- The interactive agrofood and plastprintpack portals allowing exhibitors and visitors to communicate and to arrange business meetings before, during and after the event, all year round.
agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria on growth path

Due to the upbeat market development and an ever increasing interest in the Nigerian market, agrofood & plastprintpack Nigeria 2019 continue their success story and are even bigger and more international as 120+ global technology leaders from 24 countries participate. The exhibition, scheduled from March 26 to 28, 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos and organised by the German trade show specialists fairtrade, is complemented by a top-level three-day conference on skills development, value chain approach, circular economy & finance, start-ups and digitalization, featuring 25 Nigerian and European experts. The show will see eight official country pavilions from Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey. (kf)  
[link](fairtrademesse.de/news)
Nigeria set to Host 5th Agro-Food Expo

Eight countries are expected to participate in the forthcoming fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019, aimed at providing solutions to the challenging needs of the entire agricultural value chain.

Mr Akin Alabi, the Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, made this known in a statement made available to the News Agency of Nigeria (NAN) on Tuesday in Lagos.
Agrofood Nigeria 2019
March 26 @ 8:00 AM - March 28 @ 5:00 PM

The 5th agrofood Nigeria in 2019 continues its success story

Africa's largest economy back on the growth track

Double-digit growth: Nigeria is the 2nd largest importer of food processing and packaging technology in sub-Saharan Africa
Food trade of US$ 4.348 billion – largest foodstuff market in Africa
Country pavilions from Belarus, China, Germany, France, Italy, Netherlands, South Africa, Switzerland and Turkey
Have you pre-registered for agrofood Nigeria?

February 24, 2019

Pre-register now and visit the show free of charge!

Pre-registration takes just a few minutes and provides you not only with a free, fast track entry to the exhibition, but also with a complimentary copy of the Official Show Catalogue.

All others pay an entrance fee of 1,000 Naira only. The proceeds will be donated to SOS Children’s Villages International.

Nigeria’s 5th International Trade Show
- Agriculture
- Food Processing, Packaging, Bakery & Confectionery Technology
- Ingredients
- Food & Hospitality

fairtrade
The agrofood Nigeria is an international trade fair for agriculture, food and food technology and will take place in Lagos, Nigeria at the Landmark Convention Centre. Nigeria is the most populous country in Africa and ranks with 179 million inhabitants, ranked 7th in the world. An attractive and fast-growing consumer market with an abundance of natural resources such as oil, gas and agricultural land. Numerous international exhibitors present their latest products and take the opportunity here to develop new business. As an international trade fair of its industry, the agro-food in Lagos Nigeria is open to trade visitors only.
For the second time, NABC and East West Trade & Consulting (EWTC) will organize a Holland Pavilion at the Agrofood Plastprintpack expo 2019 in Nigeria.

From the 26th to the 28th of March 2019, the AgroFood Plastprintpack expo will return to the Landmark Convention Centre in Lagos, Nigeria. The fifth edition of this trade show on Agricultural, Food Processing & Packaging Technology and Food & Hospitality will feature local and international companies and investors from all over the globe.

With 142 exhibitors from 26 countries in 2018, the 2019 edition continues to be a success story with confirmed country pavilions from Germany, France, Italy, South Africa, China, Switzerland and Turkey.

This is a call for all Dutch companies in Agrofood, Processing, Packaging, Printing and Plastics with an interest in the Nigerian and West African market to exhibit at the Holland Pavilion at the fair. The Holland Pavilion offers you an unique opportunity to promote your business, meet other industry professionals, and strengthen business partnerships.
"International Trade Show on Agriculture – Food & Beverage Technology – Food & Hospitality"

130 EXHIBITORS from 20 countries! – 10 OFFICIAL COUNTRY PAVILIONS! agrofood Nigeria is an international trade fair covering the entire value chain from field to fork consisting of three sub-events with the following exhibition topics: - agro Nigeria (agriculture) - food + bev tec Nigeria (process & packaging machinery, food ingredients) - food + hospitality Nigeria (food & drinks, foodservice equipment). The 3day event will be held from 27-29 March at the Landmark Centre in Lagos, Nigeria. It will gather international and Nigerian industry leaders, investors, experts, academia and journalists to discuss latest technologies and conclude business. In order to create valuable synergies for exhibitors and trade visitors alike, agrofood Nigeria is held in conjunction with plastprintpack Nigeria.
Nigeria to host 8 countries to Agro-food summit

Nigeria is expected to host eight countries to the 5th Agro-food summit and Plastprintpack which is aimed at providing solutions to the challenging needs of the entire agricultural value chain.

Mr Akin Alabi, the Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, made this known in a statement made available to the News Agency of Nigeria (NAN) on Tuesday in Lagos.

The event which is scheduled to hold from the 26th to 28th of March 2019 in Lagos is to be graced by Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey.

The statement quoted Alabi as saying that Nigeria was fast becoming Africa’s largest food market, according to the World Trade Organization (WTO).
Agrofood Nigeria continúa su historia de éxito

15/01/2019

La mayor economía de África vuelve a la senda del crecimiento. Con un crecimiento de dos dígitos, Nigeria es el segundo mayor importador de tecnología de procesamiento y envasado de alimentos en África subsahariana. El comercio de alimentos, por un valor de 4.348 millones de dólares americanos, representa el mayor mercado de alimentos en África. Se espera que el PIB de Nigeria crezca de 409.000 millones en 2018 y 476.000 millones en 2019.

Este año se han organizado pabellones nacionales de los siguientes países: Bielorrusia, China, Alemania, Francia, Italia, Países Bajos, Sudáfrica, Suiza y Turquía. Con unas previsiones optimistas de evolución del Mercado, Agrofood Nigeria 2019 continuará su historia de éxito.
8 countries expected at 5th Agro-food expo – official

By . . | Published Date Jan 31, 2019 4:02 AM

Eight countries are expected to participate at the fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019, aimed at providing solutions to the challenging facing the entire agricultural value chain.

Mr Akin Alabi, the Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, made this known in a statement made available to the News Agency of Nigeria (NAN) in Lagos.
8 countries expected at 5th Agro-food expo – official

By . . . | Published Date Jan 31, 2019 4:02 AM

Eight countries are expected to participate at the fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019, aimed at providing solutions to the challenging facing the entire agricultural value chain.
Nigeria: 8 Countries Expected At 5th Agro-Food Expo - Official

Eight countries are expected to participate at the fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019, aimed at providing solutions to the challenging facing the entire agricultural value chain.

Mr Akin Alabi, the Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, made this known in a statement made available to the News Agency of Nigeria (NAN) in Lagos.

The countries are Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey.

The statement quoted Alabi as saying that Nigeria was fast becoming Africa's largest food market, according to the World Trade Organisation (WTO).
Nigeria to host 5th Agro-food expo 'Official'

Eight countries are expected to participate in the fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019, aimed at providing solutions to the challenging needs of the entire agricultural value chain.

Mr Akin Alabi, the Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, made this known in a statement on Tuesday in Lagos.

The countries to participate in the event scheduled to hold from March 26 to March 28 in Lagos are Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey.
30.01.2019, Nigerian Watch

2019: Nigeria to host 5th Agro-food expo – Alabi

The Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, Mr Akin Alabi, revealed that eight countries are expected to participate in the fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019.

Alabi has made this known in a statement made available to the News Agency of Nigeria (NAN) on Tuesday in Lagos.
2019: Nigeria to host 5th Agro-food expo – Alabi

Nigerian Watch - www.nigerianwatch.com

Posted Jan 30, 2019 in News

The Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, Mr Akin Alabi, revealed that eight countries are expected to participate in the fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019.
Eight countries will participate in fifth Agro-food expo

Eight countries are expected to participate at the fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019, aimed at providing solutions to the challenging needs of the entire agricultural value chain.

Akin Alabi, the Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, made this known in a statement made available in Lagos.

The countries are Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey.
30.01.2019, AGRIC BUSINESS

5th Agro-Food Expo Kicks Off in Nigeria

Eight countries are expected to participate in the fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019, aimed at providing solutions to the challenging needs of the entire agricultural value chain.

Mr Akin Alabi, the Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, made this known in a statement made available to the News Agency of Nigeria (NAN) on Tuesday in Lagos.

The countries to participate in the event scheduled to hold from March 26 to March 28 in Lagos are Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey.

The statement quoted Alabi as saying that Nigeria was fast becoming Africa’s largest food market, according to the World Trade Organisation (WTO).
Nigeria to host 5th Agro-food expo – Official

Eight countries are expected to participate in the fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019, aimed at providing solutions to the challenging needs of the entire agricultural value chain.

Mr Akin Alabi, the Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, made this known in a statement on Tuesday in Lagos.

The countries to participate in the event scheduled to hold from March 26 to March 28 in Lagos are Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey.

The statement quoted Alabi as saying that Nigeria was fast becoming Africa’s largest food market, according to the World Trade Organisation (WTO).
Nigeria to host 5th Agro-food expo – official

By Itohan Abara-Laserian

Eight countries are expected to participate in the fifth Agro-food and Plastprintpack Nigeria 2019, aimed at providing solutions to the challenging needs of the entire agricultural value chain.

Mr Akin Alabi, the Managing Partner, Corporate Farmers International, made this known in a statement made available to the News Agency of Nigeria (NAN) on Tuesday in Lagos.
Pre-register: 5th International Trade Show (Nigeria agrofood 2019)

January 23, 2019

agrofood is Nigeria’s 5th international trade show on agriculture, food processing & packaging, ingredients, bakery & confectionery and food & hospitality. The March 26-28, 2019 event features country pavilions from Austria, Belarus, China, Germany, France, Italy, Netherlands, South Africa, Switzerland and Turkey.

Eight official country pavilions will be present in 2019, namely from Belarus, China, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland and Turkey – a remarkable participation, the biggest ever! Plus individual exhibitors from lots of other countries. See preliminary list of exhibitors.

In connection with a strong institutional support both in Nigeria and internationally as well as an excellent conference program a successful show is guaranteed.

Event Location: Landmark Centre, Lagos

Date: March 26-28, 2019
Market developments continue to boost the growth of Agrofood Nigeria

Nigeria’s 5th International trade show on agriculture, food processing, packaging, ingredients, bakery and confectionery as well as food and hospitality will take place from 26-28 March 2019 at the Landmark Centre in Lagos.

Nigeria is the fifth largest oil exporting and the 11th largest gas exporting country. It is also Africa’s most populous country and the seventh most populous country in the world.

Agrofood Nigeria 2019 will be organised by German trade show specialists fairtrade Messe together with its partner event Plastprintpack Nigeria. DLG, German Agricultural Society, also brings in its agro and trade fair expertise.

The event will be supplemented by a three-day programme full of presentations and conferences. It is an international trade fair covering the entire value chain from field to fork, consisting of three sub-events – agro AgroTech Nigeria, food + bev tec Nigeria, and food + hospitality Nigeria.

As of 2018, many global leaders have already renewed their participation for the 2019 event. Belarus will be represented for the first time at Agrofood Nigeria 2019, while China, Germany, France, Italy, the Netherlands, South Africa, Switzerland and Turkey will again present themselves with official group participations.

Agrofood Nigeria 2019 enjoys the strong support of the following Nigerian and international institutions including the German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy, IOPN Institute of Packaging Nigeria, Netherlands African Business Council, Nigeria Agribusiness Group and the National Agency for Food and Drug Administration and Control. The three-day event will gather international and Nigerian industry leaders, investors, experts, academics and journalists to discuss the latest technologies.

Thousands of B2B meetings created high satisfaction rates among exhibitors and visitors in the Agrofood Nigeria 2018 event.
Réservez dès maintenant !

Nigeria agrofood
5ème Salon international
26 - 28 mars 2019
Landmark Centre • Lagos - Nigeria
www.agrofood-nigeria.com